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BUCKET LIST IDEAS 
Visit the Library 

Take a Road Trip 

See a Movie 

Go Camping 
(outside or in the living room) 

See a sunrise or sunset 

Go Hiking 

Me 

Try a New Sport or Activity 

Make a Craft 

Feed the Fish at 
Beech Fork Lake 

Visit a New Park 

Try a New Recipe 
Have a Picnic 

Throw a Water Party! 

Family Bike Ride 

Grow Something 
Make S'mores 

Visit an Older 
Friend or Relative 

Read 

(set your own reading goal) 

Work a Puzzle 

Visit the Art Museum 
(FREE onTuesdays) 

Tie pye 



English 

* Write ten fruits and vegetable names. 

Write any ten colours name 

Writing Part 

" Write any ten parts of body. 

o Write ten pages of cursive book. 

Hindi 

* Write ten pages of yra 

> Write ten stii h H 

Maths 

Write and learn table of 2 and 3 

Activity 
Paste the pictures of famous cuisines (food) of Gujarat. 



English -Stick the different pictures of noun.Person, place, animals and 
things on a chart paper and name them. 

Maths- Take ice cream sticks and write the numbers on it and make a 

beautiful and Colourful pencil stand. 

Evs -Let's make a beautiful family tree. 

Instructions are as follows. 

*Take an old bowl and fillit with mud. 

* Now fix a twig or a branch of tree on it. 

* Draw and cut the different colourful flowers. 

* Paste pictures of your family members on those flowers. 

*You can be creative and can face to tree pictures of different 

birds as well. You you can use glitter sheets and beautiful colours 

to make it more attractive. 

* Make a Father's day card for ur Father on (A4 size chart) 





om/time 

Patra 

Khandvi 

Handvo 

GUJARAT 

Gujarati kadhi Basundi 

Fafda 

Thepla 

Khakhra 

Khichdi 

Dal Dhokli 

Dhokla 

Panki 

Jalebi 



co 



Nouns represent: 

people 

girl 

pirate 

What Are Nouns? 

criminal 

places 

a city 

Asia 

planet 

things 

orange 

hamburger 

knowledge 
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I you Daddy 

HERES TO 
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TAUGHTER randn 
HAPPJLY 

THANK YOU 


